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“To me, ‘The Future is female’ means that no longer will female quali-
ties be subordinated to male qualities. I want to live in a world that is 
collaborative. A world that is emotionally intelligent. A world in which 
we are linked and not ranked!”
- The Future is female by Madame Gandhi -

En      The trio Weaver by choreographer Anne-Mareike Hess is a choreographic round dance 

about the female body and its inevitable link to a history of violence and oppression, inter-

nalized over millennia. The image of weaving serves here as a metaphor for the connections 

between female fates across time and space. And as a choreographic basis along which the 

dancers’ bodies connect and empower themselves. Perhaps the net of violence can be broken?

After the solos Warrior (2018) and Dreamer (2021), the trio Weaver is the third dance work 

in which the artist tries to fight her way through the tangle of stereotypical ideas of being a 

woman. In order to deconstruct gender roles, Anne-Mareike Hess explores female identity 

inspired by mythology and popular culture.

Fr     Le trio Weaver de la chorégraphe Anne-Mareike Hess est une ronde chorégraphique sur 

le corps féminin et son lien inévitable avec une histoire de violence et d’oppression intériorisée 

depuis des milliers d’années. L’image du tissage sert ici de métaphore de la connexion rétic-

ulaire des destins féminins à travers le temps et l’espace. Et comme base chorégraphique le 

long de laquelle les corps des danseuses se connectent et s’émancipent. La toile de la violence 

peut-elle être brisée?

Après les solos Warrior (2018) et Dreamer (2021), le trio Weaver est la troisième pièce de 

danse dans laquelle l’artiste est poussée à affirmer sa propre féminité et à s’interroger sur les 

stéréotypes associés aux femmes. Afin de déconstruire les rôles de genre, Anne-Mareike Hess 

explore l’identité féminine inspirée de la mythologie et de la culture populaire.
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Biographies

Anne-Mareike Hess 

Anne-Mareike Hess works as a choreographer and performer. Since 2012, her works have 

been shown at numerous venues and festivals throughout Europe. Her first evening-long solo 

Warrior has been selected by AEROWAVES Twenty20. 

She was awarded with emerging artists prize “Stiftung zur Förderung junger Talente” (2012) 

and the “Danzpraïs” (2015) from the Ministry of Culture in Luxembourg. She has been an 

associate artist at Weld (SE) since 2016, and at Neimënster (LU) 2020-2023. Anne-Mareike 

Hess is the founder and artistic director of the dance company utopic productions.

Julia B. Laperrière

Julia B. Laperrière is a Berlin-based choreographer and performer from Montreal. She grad-

uated in 2021 from Master Exerce - ICI-CCN National Choreographic Center of Montpellier.  

Julia enthusiastically blurs boundaries between dance, theater, music, performance and visual 

arts. She is interested in a dance that is generous, working between the lines of gender, danger, 

new intimacies, sexuality and love. In the last three years, she created the works ‘Falla’, ‘Falla 

VR-The Exhibition’, ‘What will come’  and ‘Swivel Open’, which are currently touring in Germa-

ny, Norway, France and Canada.

Laura Lorenzi 

Laura Lorenzi is a dance artist, contact improviser and argentine tango dancer. She started her 

professional studies at the Conservatoire Bonporti (TN) in Italy and continued onto her BA in 

performance at London Contemporary Dance School. She has performed in works by Quang 

Kien Van, Natalia Iwianec, NatiScalzi DT, Anders Duckworth and is currently working with Lea 

Tirabasso, AWA and Anne-Mareike Hess. Alongside her performance work, Laura has been 

developing her teaching practice which focuses on Improvisation and partner work. She is part 

of the faculty of London Contemporary Dance School as a guest module leader and has been 

facilitating workshops for professionals and amateurs internationally.

Thomas Schaupp 

Thomas Schaupp (he/him) is a dance dramaturge and curator. He has worked international-

ly with choreographers across Europe and beyond. Together with Arnbjörg María Danielsen, 

Thomas curated the Goethe Morph* Iceland, a transcultural hub of the Goethe Institut in Ice-

land in 2022.
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marc lohr

marc lohr plays and composes music for instruments, moving bodies and electronic machines. 

music with a strong focus on improvisation.  

Lynn Scheidweiler 

Lynn Scheidweiler is a Luxembourg-based artist. She studied at the Staatliche Akademie der 

Bildenden Künste Stuttgart and the École Nationale Supérieure des Arts Visuels de la Cam-

bre in Brussels. In 2022, she received her Post-Master’s degree from the École Nationale 

Supérieure d’Art et de Design de Nancy. Her work as stage and costume designer has been 

shown at institutions including Théâtre Royal Flamand de Bruxelles, Theater Freiburg, The-

aterturm Ludwigsburg, Wilhelma Theater Stuttgart, Philharmonie Luxembourg, Rotondes 

and Les Théâtres de la Ville de Luxembourg. Lynn is a founding member of the artist collec-

tive Dünne Jungs, whose multidisciplinary installations have most recently been exhibited at 

Raum für drastische Maßnahmen Berlin, Centrale for Contemporary Arts Brussel, Nachtsicht 

Festival Stuttgart and Lange Nacht der Museen Stuttgart.

Mélanie Planchard 

Mélanie Planchard is a Luxembourgish costume and stage designer based in Berlin. Since 

graduating in “Costume Design for Performance” from the University of the Arts in London in 

2013, she has been working as a freelancer designer in the fields of film, theatre and dance. 

Recently she has been collaborating on costume and stage designs with Simone Mousset and 

Lewys Holt, Larissa Faber, Jean-Guillaume Weiss and the Spellbound Company and Elisabeth 

Schilling. “Weaver” is Melanie’s fifth collaboration with choreographer Anne-Mareike Hess.

Brice Durand 

Brice Durand, born in 1977, has been a lighting designer and technical director for music, 

dance and theater shows since 1999. He currently works mainly for the Cie des Bestioles 

(theater), the Cie DingDangDong (lyrical music), and the choreographer Anne-Mareike Hess 

(dance). In parallel to his activity as a creator/director, Brice Durand is a member of a collec-

tive of authors, Le Gueuloir, composed of artists from Belgium, Luxembourg and the East of 

France.



Prochainement à neimënster

musique
Festival Passion

Le festival Passions va transporter le public au 17ème et au 18ème siècles. Programmé 
traditionnellement durant la période du Carême, il entraîne le public sur les traces de la mu-
sique sacrée, mettant à l’honneur une collection inépuisable de compositeurs du répertoire 
religieux.

Sweet Passion 

Il Pianto di Maria

 Cloître Lucien Wercollier

 30.03 je 20:00

 31.03 ve 20:00

Toujours une bonne idée

Ouverte du mardi au dimanche, la Brasserie de l’Abbaye propose à ses clients 
toute la journée des spécialités de la cuisine luxembourgeoise et de nombreux 
classiques internationaux, accompagnés de boissons faites maison dans une 

ambiance chaleureuse et conviviale. 


